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CHAPTER 800

MUNICIPAL COURT PROCEDURE

800.01 Commencement of action.: 800.07 Discovery in municipal court .
800A2 Form of citation, complaint, summons a nd warrant gpp;08 Procedure at trial.,in municipal ordinance violation cas es,
800.025 Amended citation and complaint.r' 800.,09 Judgment; failure to appear ; plea of gu ilty..
8U0„ 0 3 Stipulation of noo contest- priorr to the initia l gpp„ 10 Feesand costs in municipal court ,

appearance,
800.04 Init ial appearance; stipulation of guil t; deposit .. 800.11 Municipal court docket andd tra nscript entries,
800.05 Substitution of mu nici pal judge. 800.12 Municipal court con tempt procedu re . .
80006 Illness, abse nce or vacancy; pending actions triable 800 . 13 Recording in municipal court:by cour t which receives papers; continuance on

vacancy and notice of trial„ 800.. 14 Appeal from municipal court decision .

800 .01 Commencement of action. (1) In of the officials . Officials granted the authority
municipal court, personal jurisdiction in munici= to issue citations may delegate, with the ap-
pal ordinance violation cases and cases involving proval of the governing body, the authority to
a violation of a resolution or bylaw if the resolu= employer : Authority delegated to an official or
tion or bylaw is authorized by statute is obtained employe may be revoked only in the same man-
over a defendant when the defendant: ner by which it is conferred. The citation shall

(a) Is served with a summons and complaint contain substantially the following information :
or citation and such documents are filed with the 1 . The name, address and date of birth of the
court; defendant.

(b) Is arrested and brought before a court; or 2. The name and department of the issuing
(c) Voluntarily appears before a municipal officer .

judge. 3. Thee violation alleged, the time andd place of
(2) Service under sub (1) (a) shall be as c~ccurrence, a statement that the defendant com-

provided in s . 968 .04 (3) (b) 2'or by personal matted the violation, the ordinance, resolution or
service by a municipal employe. bylaw, violated and a designation of the violation

History: 1977 c : 3 05 ; i979 c . 32 s.. ss, in language which can be readily understood .
Judicial ComaCommittee's Note, 19717- This section sets 4 . A date, time and place for the court appear-

out the 3 met hods in wh ich personal j uris diction i s obta i ned ance , and a notice to appear.overadefen dant in munici pal ordinance violation cases
. Per- sonal jurisdiction can be achieved in no other way, The 5 . Provisions for amount of deposit and,stipu-

metho d of service u nder' sub, (1) is made identical wi th the ]atiOri in lieu of a court appearance, ifmetho d for serving a summons in a criminal proceeding under
ch. %s,. [Bill 1240-Al applicable .

6. Notice that the defendant may make a
800.02 Form of citation, complaint, 'sum= deposit and thereby obtain release if an arrest .
mons and warrant in municipal ordinance- has been made.
violation cases . (1) ACTION. An action in 7. Notice that the defendant may by mail
municipal court for violationn of a municipal prior to the court appearanceenter a plea of not
ordinance, or violation of a resolution or bylaw if guilty and may within 10 days after entry of the

_the resolution or bylaw is authorized by statute, plea request a jury trial.
is `a civil action and the forfeiture or penalty 8 . Notice that if the defendant, makes a
imposed by any ordinance of the municipality deposit-and . fails to appear in court at the time
may be collected in an action in the name of the fixed in the citation, the defendant is deemed to
municipality. have tendered a plea of no contest and submits to

(2) CITATION FORK. (a) The ,citation shall a forfeiture and penalty assessment plus costs,
be signed by a peace officer or endorsed by a including the fee prescribed in s . 814.65 (1), not
municipal attorney or, if applicable, signed by a to exceed the amount of the deposit . The notice
conservation warden. In addition, the governing shall also state that the court may decide to
body of a municipality authorized to adopt the summon the defendantt rather than accept the
use of citations may designate by ordinance or deposit an d plea .
resolutionn other municipall officials who may 9 Notice that if the defendant does not make
issue citations with respect to ordinances which a deposit and fails to appear in court at the time
are directly related to the official responsibilities fixed in the citation, the court may issue a
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summons or a warrant for the defendant's arrest complaint, or the court may issue a war rant for
or may enter a default judgment against the the defendant's arrest.
defendant (5) WARRANT FORM. The warrant shall be in

10. Any other pertinent information . 'the, name of the state of Wisconsin, shall be
(b) Except for parkingg violations, in traffic directed .d to all law enforcement officers in the

regulationn actions in municipal court, the uni-, . state ;; may .be;addressed to any law enforcement
form citation and complaint form specified in s ., officer in the state, shall be signed by the munic-
345 .11 shall be used in lieu of the citation form ipal judge who authorizes its issuance and shall
specified in par . (a),. In actions for violations of contain or have attached thereto the following
local ordinances enacted in accordance with s.: information :
30.77, the citation form specified in s .. 23.54 (a) The name of the defendant,.
shall be used in lieu of the citation, form specified (b) The offense alleged .
in par. (a). (c) A copy of the, citation or complaint .

(3) COMPLAINT FORM . The complaint shall (d) A finding of probable cause that the
be signed by a complainant and shall contain defendant committed the offense .,
substantially the following information : (e) A command to arrest the defendant and

(a)' The name, address and date of birth of bring him or her before the municipal judge or
the defendant. other municipal,judge or ,judge of the county .

(b) 'The department permit or license (f) The date of issuance .
number of the, defendant, if applicable. (6) AUTHORITY TO ARREST' WITHOUT A

(c) The nae and department of the issuing WARRANT. A person may be arrested without a
officer. warrant for the violation of a municipal ordi-

(d) The title of the cause, specifying thee nance if the arresting, officer has reasonable
name of the court and county in which the action grounds to believe that the person is violating or
is brought and the names and Addresses of the has violated : the ordinance.
parties to the action History: 1977 c 305;1979 c. : 22;1979 c . .32 s. . 68; 1979 c .

(e) A plain and concise statementt of the . 266 ;1981 c.. 317
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: This section sets

violation identifying the eventt or occurrence out the information to be included in the cita tions, com-
from which the violation arose and showing that plaints, sum monses and warrants u sed in municipal ordinance

the plaintiff is entitled to relief, the ordinance, violation cases
. All thedata required for a particular form

must be includ ed, although a dd itional information maybe in-
resolution or- bylaw upon which the cause of eluded if felt advisabl e by the p erson prosecuting a particular
actiom is based' and a demandd for a forfeiture , ordinance violationthe amount of which shall not exceed the maxi- It is felt that the minimum information required on a c ;ta-
- tion, complaint, summons or warrant meets any due process
mum `-set by the statute involved, the penalty i'e4uirement s of g ivi ng a particular defendant sufficient infor-
assessment and such other relief that is sought ration of the facts an d circu mstances of the ordinance viola-assessment he bt she is charged . [Bill 1 240=A]
by the plaintiff;,

(f) Notice that the defendant may by mail 80 0 .025 Amended citation and corn-
prior to the court appearance enter a plea of not p9 aint . .A citation or complaint under s, 800 . .02
guilty and may within l O days after entry of the may be amended once as a matter of course prior,
:plea request a,jury trial., to the initial appearance of the defendant .

(g) In an action by or against a ch .,180 or 181 Otherwise, the citation or complaint may be
corporation, the complaint must state the coY po- amended only by leave of the court or by written
:rate existence and whether the corporation is a consent of the defendant.
domestic or foreign corporation: -Mtory:. 1981 c 225,

(4) SUMMONS FORM' The summons. shall,be
signed by a municipal judge and shall contain . . 800.03 Stipulation of no,contest prior to
,the following information: the initial, appearance : (1) If a person is

(a) The title of the cause,; specifying the issued a citation in a case specified in s .: 800 . :02
name of the court and county in which the action (1) the person may make a stipulation of no
is brought and the names of all parties to the contest and deposit as follows :
action . .•' • (a) In traffic regulation cases, as provided in

(b) A direction summoning and requiring the s, 345,.27 .,
defendant to appear in a specified court on a (b)' In boating violations as provided in s,,
particular date not less'than `10 days following 23 .67:;:
service of the summons to answer the, accompa- (c) In other violations, the person may make
nying citation or complaint. such ':a stipulation and deposit only if the gov-

(c) Anotice : that in case of failure to appear, er~ning body of the municipality has approved
judgment may be rendered against the defend- the deposit schedule under sub„ (3) . The person
;ant according to the demand of the citation or may make the stipulation of no contest and
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for trial, the case may be tried immediately„ If
trial is not held immediately, the municipal

,judge shall then set a date for, trial or advise the
defendant that he or she will later be notified of
the date set for . t rial .

(2) (a) A municipal judge may release a
defendant without a deposit.

(b) If, the municipal ,judge determines that
the defendant should not be released under par ,
(a) and the defendant is charged with a traffic
or boating violation, the municipal judge shall
release the defendant on a deposit in the amount
established by the uniform deposit schedule
under s. 345 .26 (2) (a) or under s. 2 .3 .. 66. For
other violations,, the municipal judge shall estab-
lish a deposit in an amount not to exceed the
maximum penalty for the offense, including any
penalty assessment which would be applicable
under s . 165.87 . On failure of the defendantt to
make a deposit under this paragraph, he or ' she
may be committed to ,jail pending trial only if
the judge finds that there is a reasonable basis to
believe the personwill not appear in court.,

(c) If the defendant has made a deposit under
par. (b) or s .. 800.03 and does not appear, he or
she is deemed 'to havee tendered a plea of no
contest and submits to a forfeiture and a penalty
assessment imposed by s . 165 .877 plus costs,
including the fee prescr bed in s ,, 81465 (1), not
exceeding the amount of the deposit . The court
may either accept the plea of no contest and
enter ,judgment accordingly, or reject the plea
and issue a summons. If the defendant fails to
appear in response to the summons,, the court
shall issue a warrant under s. 968.09. If the
defendant has made a deposit butt does appear,
the court shall allow the defendant to withdraw
the plea of no contest„

(3) (a) If the court accepts a plea of no
contest or ;judgment is entered against a defend-
ant by default the defendant may move within 6
months after the date set for the appearance to
withdraw the plea of no contest, reopen the
, judgment and enter a plea of not guilty upon a
showing to the satisfaction of the court that the
failure to appear was due to mistake ; inadver-
tence, surprise or excusable neglect.. If on
reopening the defendant is found not guilty, the
court shall in traffic cases underr ss,. 345 . 20 to
345 ;, 5 .3 immediately notify the department of
transportation to delete the record of conviction
based on the original proceeding and shall order
the defendant's deposit returned .

(b) In this subsection, "default , judgment"
means only a judgment where there has been a
plea of no contest and a forfeiture of a deposit .

deposit to the municipal court at any time prio r
to the initial appearance .

(2) The person who has made a stipulation
and deposit under sub. (1) may appear in court .
In such case, the court shall allow the person to
withdraw his or her plea of no contest . The
person need not appear in court .

(3) The amountof the deposit shall be set by
the municipal judge, but shall not be effective
until approved by the governing body of the
municipality:, The amount shall not exceedthe
maximum penalty for the offense, including any
penalty assessment which would be applicable
under s . . 165 . 87, pluss court costs, including the
fee prescribed in s , 814.65 (1) .

(4) Notwithstanding sub . . (1), a court ap-
pearance is drequired forr a violation of a local
ordinance, in conformity with s,. .346 63 (1) ,.

History: 1977 c. . 305; 1979 c . 32 ss . 68, 92 (17) ; 1981 c. .
184, 317 .

100.04 Initial appearance ; stipulation of
guilt; deposit. (1) (a) When a defendant
appears or is brought before a municipal court,
the municipal judge shall read the charge as
stated , in the warrant, complaint or citation to
the defendant and shall explain the range of
penalties which mayy be imposed .

(b) I The court shall inform the defendant :
a .. That he or she may plead guilty, not guilty

or no contest of may request a continuance ;
b . Of the effect of a plea of no contest ; and
c. Of the right to a jury trial.
2. The defendant shall plead to the charges

and the municipal , judge shall enter the plea in
the court docket . . If the defendant refuses to
plead, thee municipal judge shall enter a pleaa of
not guilty .

(c) If the defendant pleads guilty or no
contest, the court shall convictt the defendant of'
the offense charged and tender ;judgment ,.

(d) If the defendant pleads not guilty and
within 10 days after' entry of the plea requests a
jury trial and pays the required fees, the munici-
pat ;judge shall promptly transmit all papers and
fees in the cause to the clerk of the circuit court
of the county where the violation occurred for a
jury trial under .r s . ,345 . . 4 .3 . The plea of not guilty
and request for jury trial may be made by mail ,
In cases not governed by ss, 345 .20 to :345.53,
the amount of deposit set out in the citation shall
accompany the mailed request:, Upon receiptt of
the request, the circuit court shall set a time for,
trial, Any deposit made: personally or by mail is
forfeited upon nonappearance at the time set fox,
trial . The required: fee.fo r a jury is prescribed in
s . 814 .61 (4) .

(e) If the defendant agrees to immediate trial
by the court, and the municipality is prepared
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(4) If a case is brought before a court that
does not have , jurisdiction, the case shall be
transferred to the properr coun t . .

History: 1977 c. 305 ; 1979 c. . .32 ss, . 68, 92 (17) ; 19 ' 79 c, .
175 s. . 50; 1981 c.. 183, 317 ..

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977. This section sets
out the procedure to be used when a defendant initially ap-
pears before a municipal court .. Sub . (1) (b) lists various
information that must be brought to the defendant's attention
at the initial appearance ,. Provision is made for a defendant to
plead guilty or no contest at theinitial appearance or to re-
quest acontinuance .. A plea of no contest means admission of
guilt for purposes of the ordinance violation only and does not
bind '. the defendant in a civil suit for the same wrong:,

Sub.. (I) (d) sets out the procedure for the defendant to
request a jury trial after pleadingg not guilty .

Sub, (1) "(e) provides that if a defendant pleads not guilty
and agrees to immediate trial, the trial may be held at the
same time as the defendant makes his or her initial
appearance.

Sub. (2) sets out the proced ure for a municipal judge to
release a defendant with or without a deposit : If a deposit is
required, sub., (2) (b) sets out the procedure for determining
what the deposit should be. "

Sub ' (2) (c) sets out the procedure for a municipal judge
to follow if a defendant has made a depositt and does not ap-
pear at the time of trial. It also allows the defendant to reopen
a plea of no contest within 6 months if the plea was originally
given due to mistake, inadvertence, surprise or excusable ne-
glect . [Bill 1240-A]

800.05 Substitution of municipal judge.
(1) In cases specified ins 800 .02 (1), a person
charged with a violation may file a written
request for a substitution of a new judge fox- the
municipal judge assigned to the trial of that
case. The written request shall be filed not later
than 7 days ' after the initial appearance in
person or by an attorney. The municipal judge
against whom a request has been filed may set
initial bail and accept a plea of not guilty ..

(2) Except as provided in sub (4), no person
may file more than one such written request in
any one action ..

(3) In municipal court, upon receipt of the
written request, the case shall be transferred as
provided in s ,. 751 . . 0 .3 (2) . Upon transfer, the
municipal judge shall transmit to the appropri-
ate court all the papers in the action and the
action shall proceed asif it had been commenced
in that court ..:

(4) If upon an appeal from a judgment o r
order or upon a writ of error the appellate court
orders a new trial or, reverses or modifies the
judgment or order in a manner such that fur' the r
proceedings in the municipal court are neces-
sary, ; the person charged with a violation may
ilearequest under sub. ( I ) within 20 days after
the entry of the judgment or decision of the
appellate court whether or not another request
was filed prior to the time the appeal or writ of
error was taken.

History: 1977 c. : .305, 447 ; 1977 a , 449 s . 496; 1979 c .:32 ss.
68,92(17)

Judicial Council Committees Note, 1977:: This section sets
out the-procedures: to be used when a defendant requests a
substitution of a new judge in an ordinance violation case .
The request must be made not later than 7 dayss after the ini-
tial appearance in the case by the defendant .

800.06 Illness, absence or vacancy ;
pending actions triable by court which re-
ceives papers; continuance on vacancy
and notice of trial . (1) If any mimicipal,judge
is to be temporarily absent or is sick or disabled,
the municipal ,judge may by written order, filed
inthe court and with the chief judge of the
judicial administrative district for approval, des-
ignate another municipal ,judge of the county to
perform his or her duties for a single period not
to exceed 30 days or the municipal ,judge may
deliver thee docket and alll papers relating to any
pending action to the circuit court of the county
and the circuit court may try the action and
enter judgment as though the action was begun
before that court .,

(2) If any municipal judge, is incompetent,
unable or failss to act, or in the event of a
vacancy, s 751.03 (2) applies . . The parties and
their attorneys shall be notified of the transfer to
another municipal judge or to circuit court prior
to `trial . The municipal ;judge designated or, the
circuit ;judge to whom the case is transferred
may, while in possession of the docket, issue
execution upon or give a certified transcript of
any unsatisfied ,judgment appearing therein .

History: 197 7c. . 305 ;19'77 c. . 449 s.. 497; 1979 c . 32 ss . 68,
92(17) .

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977- This section
governs the procedures to be followed when a municipal judge
is temporarilyy absent from court or is sick or disabled.. An-
other municipal judge may be designated to perform the du-
ties of his or her court for a period not to exceed 30 days..

If a municipal judge is incompetent, unable .or fails to act,
or if the office of municipal judge is vacant, the provisions of s : .
751 .03 (5) [(2)j for assignment of another municipal judge
to the court applies . . [Bill 1240-A]

800.07 D iscovery in municipal court.
Neither party is entitled to pretrial discovery,
except that if the defendant moves within 7 days
after the initiall appearance in personn or by an
attorney and .d shows cause therefor, the court
may order that the defendant be allowed to
inspect documents, including lists of names of
witnesses, and to test under s . 804.09; under
such conditions as the court prescribes, any
devices used by the plaintiff to determine
whether a violation hass been committed..

History: 1977 c. . 305 ; 1979 c . . 32 s ,, 68 :,
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Discovery pr ior

to trial in municipal court in ordinance violation cases is lim-
ited to the court ordering, upon cause shown by a party, pro-
duction of documents, including lists of names of witnesses,
under s. . 804 .09 or the inspection of any devices used by the
prosecutor in determining whether an ordinance violation has
occurred . [Bill 1240-A]
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The section also provides that the same administrative
procedure for assignment of judges in courts of ' record when a
request for substitution has been made will also be used in
assigning a municipal judge to replace a municipal judge for
whom a request for substitution has been made. [Bill 1240-
A]
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800 .09 Judgment; failure to appear ; plea
of guilty. (1) JUDGMENT. If a municipal court
finds a defendant guilty it may render- judgment
by ordering payment of a forfeiture and the
penalty assessment imposed by s . 165.87 plus
costs of prosecution, including the fee prescribed
in s: 814 :b5 (1), and by imprisonment in default
of the payment . Persons who fail to pay forfeit-
ures, penalty assessments and costs shall be
committed to a ,jail or a-house of correction in
the county in which: the cause of action arose for
not more than 90 days and shall be kept at the
expense of the municipality„ Any person com-
mitted under this section may be accorded privi=
leges under s . 56.08. The court may defer
payment of any judgment for not more than60
days. At the time the,judgment is rendered, the
courtt shall inform the defendant of the date by
which payment of the forfeiture, penalty assess-
ment and costs must be made; and of the possi-
ble consequences of failure to make the payment
in timely fashion .

(2) JUDGMENT ON PLEA - OF GUILTY OR NO
CONTEST OR ON FAILURE TO APPEAR. (a) If the
defendant pleads guilty or no contest, the court
shall convict the defendant of the offense
charged and render judgment .,

(b) If the person arrested and released fails to
appear personally or by an attorney at the time
fixed for hearing of the case, the defendantmay
be deemed to have entered a plea of no contest
and the money deposited, if any, or such portion
thereoff as the court determines to be an ade-
quate penalty, plus the penalty assessmentand
costs,' including the fee' prescribed in s . 814 .65
(1), may be declared forfeited by the court or
may be ordered applied upon the payment of any
penaltyy which may be imposed, together with
the penalty assessment -and costs. In either
event, any remaining money shall be refunded to
the person who made the deposit .
`` (c) This subsection shall not apply to viola-
tions of parking ordinances Bail given for,
appearance to answer `s charge under any such
ordinance may be forfeited as determined by the
municipality.

History : 1977 c, 305 ; 1979 c, . 32 s, 68; 1981 c . 317
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Sub . (1) gov-

erns thepro cedure for rendering judgment upon a findingg of
guilty of 's defendant. . A court may allow the d efend ant up to
60 days to pay a judg ment . Failure to pay a judgment exposes
a person to possible commitment to a jail or house of cones-
lion for not more than 90days. I fa,defendant is ind igent and
unable to pay the for leiture,`the defendant cannot be impris-
oned for nonpayment ., The defendant must demonstrate that
his or her inability to pay the fine is a result of indigency and
must be afford ed a hearing to determine his or her ability to
gay t he fine . ,S ee State,ex roLPe dersen v.. Bless inger, (1972)
56 Wis. 2d 286,201 N.W . 2d 778 .,

Sub (2) provides that a =1 judge s hall convict a
d efendant of'the viola tion for or she is c harged if the
d efend ant pleads eitherguilty or no contest., If th e defend ant
fails to app ear at the t i me that the offense is to b e heard by a
municipal judge; the judge maydeem the defendant to have
entered a plea of no contest a nd then determine the appropri -

800.08 Procedure at trial. (1) In a trial
before a municipal court, the municipality may
provide a prosecutor' who is an attorney autho-
rized or licensed to practice law in thiss state ..
The municipality shall first offer evidence in
support of the citation or complaint. The
defendant may offer evidence after the munici-
pality has rested ., ` If the municipality and the
defendant have offered evidence upon . the cita-
tion or complaint, the parties may then respec-
tively offer rebuttal testimony only, unless the
court permits them to offer evidence upon their
original case.. Both parties shall have the oppor-
tunity to question all witnesses .

(2) (a) Before testifying in a municipal
court, every witness shall be required to declare
that he or she will testify truthfully, by oath or
affirmation administered in a for calculated to
awaken his or her conscience and impress the
witness with the duty to testify truthfully ..

(b) The oath may be administered by the
municipal judge or, his or her designee substan-
tially in the following form: Do you solemnly
swear that the testimony you shalll give in this
matter shall be the truth, the whole truth' and
nothing but the truth, so help you. God ..

(c) Every person who declares that he or she
has conscientious scruples against taking the
oath, or swearing in the usual for m, shall make a
solemn declaration ox" affirmation, which may
be in the following form : Do: you solemnly,
sincerely and truly declare and affirm that the
testimony you shall give' in this matter shall be
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth; and this you do under the pains and
penalties of pei;juiy .

(d) The assent to the oath or affirmation by
the person making it may be manifested by the
uplifted hand .

(3) The standard of proof for conviction of
any person charged with violation of any munic-
ipal ordinance, bylaw or resolution specified in s .
800.02 (1) shall be evidence that is clear, satis-
factoryy and convincing

(4) Municipal courts shall be bound by, the
rules of evidence specified in chs,. 901 to 911 .

History: 1977 c, . 305; 1979 c . .32 ss., 68,92 (17)
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: This section sets

out : the procedure to be followed at trial before a municipal
court in o rdinance violation cases .

Sub . (1) states the order of presentation of evidence. Af-
ter the municipality offers evidence in support of t he violation,
the defendant may present evidence After each side has of-
fered evidence upon the violation, only re bntfal°testimony is
allowed unless the court permits otherwise `

Every witness testifying in a m unicipal court must be
sworn. Subsection ( 2) sets out the met hod of swearin g a
witness

Sub . ( 3) states that the standard of proof for conviction in
a municipal court shall be evidence that is clear, satisfying
and convincing,

Sub. ( 4) states that theWisconsin Rules of Evidence,chs,.
901 to 9 1 1 , sh all apply in municipal court. , [Bill 1240-A]
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ate penal ty.. Payment for, the forfeiture and penalty assess-
ment maybe secured from any deposit ma de by the defend-
ant.; Any money remaining from adeposit after payment of
the forfeiture, penal ty assessment and cosu shall t hen be co-
funded to the person maldng-t he deposit.. [Bill 124 0-A]

800.10 Fees and costs in municipal court.
(1) Fees and costs in municipal court are pre-
scribed in s . 814.65 .,

(2) Alll forfeitures, fees, : penalty assessments
and costs paid to a municipal court under a
judgment before a municipal Judge shall be paid
to the municipal treasurer within 7 days after
receipt of the money by a municipal ;judge : or
other courtt personnel . At the time of the
payment, the municipal,judge shall report to the
municipal treasurer the title of the action, the
offensee for which, a forfeiture was . imposed and
the total amount- of the forfeiture, fees, penalty
assessmentss and costs, if any . The treasurer
shall disburse the fees as provided in s, 814065

History: 1981 c 31 '7. .

800.11 Municipal court docket and tran-
script entries . (1) Every municipal judge
shalll keep a docket in which he or she shall enter,
in actions to which they relate:

(a) The title of every action commenced
before the municipal judge, including the name
and address of the defendant ;

(b) The process issued, date and place where
it issued, when returnable and the return of the
officer ;

(c) A brief statement of the charges, includ-
ing the nature and time of the offense and the
section of law violated ;

(d) Every adjournment, stating at whose
request and to what time;

(e) The date and time trial was held ;
(f) The names of witnesses sworn, stating at

whose request ;
(g) The judgment rendered by the munici pal

judge, including the penalties imposed, the date
and time of rendering judgment and the costs
assessed in the action ;.

(h ) Thee recordd of contempt convictions
under s . 800 .12 ;

(i) The amount of bail and names and ad-
dresses of sureties, if any;

(j) The time of ordering any stay of
execution;
`(k) The time of issuing execution and the

name of the officer to whom delivered ;
(m) The return of every execution and when

made and every renewal of an execution, with
the datee thereof;

(n) The date andd reason of removal of the
action to another court ;

(o) The date of giving transcriptt of
judgment ;

800.13 Recordingg in municipal court . (1)
Every proceeding in which testimony is taken
under oathh in a municipal court shall be
recorded by electronic means for purposes of
appeal .

(2) Notwithstanding sub. (1), a municipal
court is not a court of record .

History : 1977 c. 305 ; 19 79 c .. 32 s .. 6 8; 1 979 a 237. .
Judicial "Council Committee's Note, 1977: Sub. . (1) re-

qu ires tha t all testimony ta ken under oath in municipal court
mu st be recorded by electronic means,. Electron ic means re-
qu ires only a tape recorder and a microphone ormicrophones
sufficient to pick up al l testimony given u nder oath . Th e ca-
pacity of the recorder i s defin ed to assure compatibility of
equipment upon appeal. The municipa l judge has the respon••
si bilitY to make sure that the recorded testimony in his or her
court is donein such a way that the individu al giving the testi-
mony ca n be readily identified.

Sub. (2) makes clear that the municipal court is not a
court of record. The only purp ose of recording tes timony in
mun icipal court by electronic means is to establish a record
for appea r to a court of record . [Bill 1240-A]

4759 MUNICIPAL COURT PROCEDURE 800 .13

(p) The date of an appeal made from judg-
ment; and

(q) All motions made in the action, the
decision thereon and all other proceedings in the
actionn which the municipal judge may think
useful .

(2) Failure of the municipal,judge to keep a
docket properly shall not affect the ,jurisdiction
of the municipal court or render the ,judgment
void: : ,

(3) The transcript of judgment shall contain
the following.

(a) The name and location of the court
(b) The title of action .
(c) The name, address and vocation of

defendant .
(d) The date of ,judgment .
(e) The amount of,judgment, costs and fees ..
(f) The certification that it is a true copy of

the judgment.
History: 1977 c. 305 ; 1 979 a . 32 ss . 68, 92 (17).
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: S ub.. (1) lists

the various docket entries that are to be made by a mun icipal
judge.

Sub. (2) ma kes clear that failu re to properly docket a
matter does not adversely affect the j urisdiction of a munici-
pa l -court or a j udgment rendered th erein .

Sub. (3) list s the items that must be include d in a tran-
script of j udgment, [ Bill 1 240-A]

800.12 Municipal court contempt proce-
dure. (1) A municipal judge mayy impose a
sanction authorized under sub . (2) for contempt
of court, a§ defined in s. 785 .01 (1), in accord-
ance with the procedures under s . 785 .03 ..

(2) A municipality may by ordinance pro-
vide ,that, a municipal ,judge may impose a for-
feiture for contempt under sub . (1) in an
amount not to exceed $50 or, upon nonpayment
of the forfeiture and the penalty assessment
under s. 165.87, a jail sentence not to exceed 7
days .

History: 1977 c . 305; 1 97 9 c . 32 s. . 68 ; 1979 c . 257 .
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800.14 MUNICIPAL COURT PROCEDURE 4760

800.14 Appeal from municipal court deci- on its ownn motion, the circuit court shall order
s ion. (1) Appeals from judgments of municipal that a trial de novo without a Jury be held in
courts may be taken by either party to the circuit circuit court .
courtt of the county where the offense occurred ., (5) If there is no request or, motion under
The appellant shall appeal by giving the munici- sub. (4), an appeal shall be based upon a review
pal judgee written notice of appeal within 20 days of a` transcript of the proceedings . The munici-
after judgment. pal judge shall direct that the transcript be

(2) On appeal by the defendant, the defend- prepared from the electronic recording under s .
ant shall: execute a bond to the municipality with 800 .13 (1) and shall certify the transcript . The
or without surety,, approved by the municipal costs of the transcript shall be paid for under s .
judge, that if the judgment is affirmed in whole 814 .65 (5) . The electronic recording and the
or in part the defendant shall pay the judgment transcript shall be transferred to the circuit
and all costss awarded on appeal.: ' court for review .

(3) On meeting the requirements for appeal, ' (6) The disposition of the appeal shall' be
execution on the judgment of the ., municipal certified to the municipal court by the reviewing
court shall be stayed until the final disposition of court within .3Q days of the Judgment of the
the appeal .. reviewing court.

(4) Upon the request of either party within Hist°n: 1977 c. 305 ; 1979 c 32 ss. 68, 92 (17) ; 1979 c .
237; 19811 c .: 317 s. 2202. .

20 days after notice of appeal under sub .. (1), or
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